City Prepares New Bulletin

In an attempt to form a closer association between the high school and college graduates who are now at City College, Dean Abramson, students receiving a free Department of Student Life, and Leo Stein, Publicity Director, have started in what is called the "City College High School News." This College offers many opportunities for student participation will be seen by high school students. They read about their former classmates who have become well known in the cause of their outstanding achievement.

The bulletin, started three months ago, is edited monthly by Lou Stein, Publicity Director, at the Main Center. It is sent to the public schools, city-wide, and to the local colleges, through the street, reaching 5,000 students. The high school students are free to join the bulletin, and information received in any form.

To date this service covers only the remaining player of last term's (Continued on page 3)

Birth Of The "Union"


By Judy Leventhal

This is the story of the birth of a "Union" and of the people who watched it grow. It begins in 1919 in the heart of Manhattan. City College is the scene of booming student activity. Pockets are constantly being emptied to support student government, athletics, and publications. The owners of these pockets complain that they are never free from financial soliciting.

As suggested by Arthur Taft, Secretary of Student Council, and the College Administration, leaders "Why not combine all monetary requests for student activities into a unit?" And why not the students know what is being asked for, and ask to whom should the purchase of a "Union" booklet belong to Union activity? According to the proceeding of the Union, booklet is purchased by the students, and information received in any form.
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Target For Tonight To Be Shown Mar. 1

Continuing its programs of free movies, the Student Council will present its Academy Award winning motion picture "Target for Tonight," at 8 p.m. on March 12 in the Pauline Edwards Theater.

Also on the program will be three or four Army "Snafu" comedy shorts from Universal, and a Disney film. As in past years, the students and faculty will be admitted free to the show.
Dean Will Celebrate Double Anniversary

By Benno Cohen

This month, the School of Business has a double barbed celebration on its holiday calendar. Reaching the mid-century mark and the 15th anniversary of its first appearances at this branch of the college. Kicking off the festivities was a ribbon-cutting ceremony, in which President John Pomfret, after draping the pin-making of the Business School, modestly reflected on the progress made during the past 15 years. "This has been a good year for the School of Business," said Pomfret. "Our student body has grown, and our faculty members have shown their dedication to the college."

City Celbs

In the Press Box

New Shakes Ups in CCNY Five Poses Numerous Queries

By Jerry Smilovit

To those who are unfamiliar with the antics of the college at City College, the St. Joe's game last Wednesday night might come as a surprise. But if you've been following the college basketball season, you know that the team has been playing some of its best basketball during the 1944-45 season. And for a good many fans, the game was one of the most exciting of the year. But for those who didn't attend the game, it was a slow, drawn-out affair, with the Beavers emerging victorious by a final score of 75-68.

For the Beavers, it was a good win, but for the St. Joe's fans, it was a disappointing loss. The St. Joe's team, led by their star player, Bill Levine, was expected to do well in the competition. But they were no match for the Beavers, who had been playing some of their best basketball during the season. The St. Joe's defense was unable to contain the Beavers' offensive attack, and the Beavers were able to score at will.
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College Stew . . .

Read this, dear student, and you will learn of all the activities. To which you may turn.

Help Wanted

The Insignia Committee, sponsored by Student Council, offers membership to any student interested in student activities. For further information, see your Student Council representative.

There are vacancies for a Lower Junior and a Lower Senior on the Insignia Association. Students interested in applying need not be members of Tucker or Student Council.

Accounting Stew

Students interested in any phase of Accounting are welcome to the first business meeting of the Accounting Society to be held next Thursday in 1520. Leon Rosenberg, newly elected president, will conduct the meeting. Included in the agenda are the election of officers, other than the president and the dean, for a term of three years.

Did You Know That . . .

The co-op machine, formerly located in the College Store, is now stationed in the Astronomy Department.

Yet, Stew

The Commerce Center Veterans' Club will hold a meeting in room 102 this Wednesday. A special guest speaker will return to talk about his experiences.

Laemmle's... Have a Coke

In Puerto Rico, as in Panama or Mexico, Coca-Cola is a friend-maker, a goodwill ambassador...